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 THE INSTITA

 OF THE ROMAN MATRON'S

 COSTUME

 ERNESTINE F. LEON

 UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS

 N HER EXCELLENT work, The Clothing of
 the Ancient Romans, Dr. Lillian Wilson

 states that she found no representation in art
 of the detail of dress that might be identified
 as the instita, or "band sewn on a matron's
 dress."' Harper's dictionary defines instita as

 I. The border or flounce (laid in several plaits)
 of a Roman lady's tunic (poet. and in post-Aug.
 prose).

 II. A bandage, girth.

 The substance of this definition is repeated
 in our handbooks on Roman life.2

 The earliest extant use of the word instita
 occurs in Horace's Satires, where it char-
 acterizes the dress of a woman of the upper
 social class, who wears a garment reaching
 to the ground.3 Ovid uses the word with the
 same connotation.4 In this passage the adjec-
 tive longa modifying instita is really an epithet
 transferred from the long tunic itself, of which
 the instita was a part.5 In another Ovidian
 passage instita is used by metonymy for a
 woman of respectability.6

 The second meaning of instita, a bandage or
 girth, is found in writers of the post-Augustan
 period. Petronius uses it once of a length of
 tape suitable for binding the hands and feet
 of a bothersome individual,7 and again of the
 straps across a bed frame, on which the
 mattress rested.8 Rope, leather, or canvas
 thongs were so used until the invention of
 bedsprings in the middle of the last century.
 Statius calls the ribbon decorating the thyrsus
 an instita,9 referring apparently to the com-
 paratively narrow ribbon shown on the
 thyrsus in wall paintings.

 In medical terminology instita means a
 bandage. Scribonius Largus prescribes that
 the abdomen of a patient suffering from
 dropsy is to be bound with a long instita.10
 Another of his treatments is the use of a

 quill wrapped in a fasciola quasi instita to
 open a blocked nostril." The bandage used in
 such a swab was indisputably narrow. Today
 the word "bandage," unqualified, means the
 narrower variety to the medical profession as
 well as to the layman, unless a qualifying ad-
 jective as to size or shape is used. The term
 fasciola is used by Horace as a general word
 for bandage.12 It is used by Varro of a fillet
 for the hair, also a narrow band.13 Since,
 therefore, fasciola is synonymous with instita,
 the latter must also have been a narrow band.

 The oldest commentary on Horace, con-
 tained in the work which has survived as

 the pseudo-Acro,14 some of which may be
 derived from the actual second-century work
 of Helenius Acro, has the following note on
 the word instita in Satires I.2.28-29:

 Quia matronae stola utuntur demissa usque ad
 imos pedes cuius imam partem ambit instita sub-
 suta. Instita autem dicitur TO 7reptroiLov, quod to-
 gae subsuebatur, qua matronae utebantur.

 Some of the manuscripts comment further on
 line 29:

 subsutam vestem praetextam. Instita autem est
 tenuissima fasciola quae praetextae adsuitur.

 A gloss interprets 7reppr6ob3ov as limbus.
 This explanation of the earliest commentators,
 like the use of the word instita itself in the

 authors, points to its meaning as a narrow
 band at the bottom of a floor-length garment,
 with no indication that it was flounced or

 pleated.
 Isidore of Seville (A.D. 570-636) defines

 instita as

 fasciola est quae ambit extremitatem vestium aut
 ex filis aut ex auro contexta.15

 This statement that the instita was a strip of
 embroidery in thread or gold for adornment
 is obviously the bishop's interpretation based
 on a consideration of the fashion of his own
 time, when bands of embroidery trimmed the
 front and lower edges of both ecclesiastical
 and secular garments, as we see them in the
 Ravenna mosaics and other representations of
 the period. That the meaning of a word used
 to designate a fashion of one period may soon
 be forgotten is admitted by Becker in his
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 Excursus on "The Dress of the Women":

 The meaning of such names generally vanishes
 with the fashion that gave rise to them, and less
 than a century afterwards there is no tradition
 that can give any satisfactory intelligence about
 the peculiarity of a stuff or a particular form of
 dress.16

 This process takes far less than a century, as
 we could readily discover if, for example, we
 were to ask a freshman to describe such

 articles as the boudoir cap or the camisole,
 which were in fashion at the end of the First

 World War. Becker, however, fails to apply
 this observation in giving his own descrip-
 tion of the instita. He quotes Bottiger's
 Sabina,7 which inspired him to write Gallus :18

 What distinguished this upper tunica from the
 lower one, and rendered it a stola, or, at all events,
 was never absent, was the instita; according to
 Bottiger a broad flounce, sewn on to the lower
 skirt.

 Commenting on the scholiast's adjective
 tenuissima, he remarks:

 If the Scholiast be right, we must consider it to
 have been a narrow flounce, sewn on under the
 strip of purple.

 He interprets Ovid's use of longa as meaning
 "reaching far down," but adds:

 This, however, would not exclude the possibility
 of its having been also worn broader.19

 The German word, Falbel, used by B6ttiger,
 which is rendered "flounce" in English, had
 been in use for only a century previous to
 the date of Sabina (i800). It came into the
 German speech toward the close of the seven-
 teenth century20 with a fashion of the end of

 the reign of Louis XIV, dating from about
 I690.21 The French word, falbald,22 signified
 a wide strip of material ruffled or pleated,
 sewn to the bottom of a full skirt about half-
 way below the knee. It was of either similar
 or contrasting color and fabric to that of the
 main garment. Hence B6ttiger is carrful to
 note that the Roman flounce was of the same
 material as the tunic.23 In his narrative, how-
 ever, he has Sabina ask for the dress with the

 flounce embroidered with pearls, probably
 reminiscent of fashions in the author's own

 day.24 Bittiger states that his identification
 of the instita was based on a comment of
 Visconti in his discussion of the Barberini
 Juno in the catalogue of the Vatican collec-
 tion, which was then in the process of publi-
 cation.25 The statue is now generally re-
 garded as a Roman variant of a Greek original
 of the time of Phidias, and therefore it can
 throw no light on Roman costume. Besides,
 our early archaeologists did not take into
 account the mechanics of the long tunic,
 which, being a rectangle wide enough to
 fall over the arms and form sleeves at the
 shoulders, would fall in close folds from below

 the girdle confining it at the waist. The be-
 ginning of these folds is concealed beneath
 the shorter outer garment (palla). There is,
 accordingly, no indication that a separate
 ruffled piece was sewed on to the under tunic.

 The idea of a pleated flounce, expressed by
 Visconti, Bottiger, and Becker, was incor-
 porated by Freund in his dictionary26 and re-
 peated by the translators of his work.27 The
 dictionary of Forcellini-Corradini keeps to the
 tradition of the scholiasts,28 as did the diction-

 aries which preceded Freund. A German dic-
 tionary printed at Hagenau in IS14 defines
 instita as a binder (Bindung).29 The older
 Latin-English dictionaries30 define it as a band
 around the bottom of a woman's dress, the
 fasciola tenuissima of the scholiasts. This
 definition of the ancients, indicating a narrow
 band around the bottom of the stola, gives no
 suggestion that it was for trimming or added
 fullness. We must therefore attempt to
 identify the instita from its method of attach-
 ment and function.

 The word instita is derived from the prefix
 in and the root of sto.31 The prefix, however,
 does not necessarily have the force of "upon,"
 as is generally assumed by those who con-
 sider the instita a trimming. For instance,
 the prefix of the word insuo means "within,"
 for this word is used to describe an individual

 sewn up in a sack.32 The scholiasts say that
 the instita was adsuta, that is, "attached
 to."33 Horace, whose reference to the instita
 is our principal one, uses adsuta of his "pur-
 ple patches,"34 which were, metaphorically,
 conspicuous because they were attached to
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 the outer surface of the garment. Since he
 uses subsuta35 for the method of application
 of the instita, we may surmise that it was not
 sewn on in the same way, but rather under-
 neath. This would seem to indicate that the
 in of instita means "within" and that it was
 attached to the stola at the bottom of the
 underside, within the circumference of the
 lower edge.

 The matron's stola swept the ground;36
 hence it would have frayed at the lower edge
 from the friction in walking, while the gar-
 ment was otherwise in excellent condition.

 A narrow band, attached on the underside
 and projecting a very slight distance below
 the garment, could easily have been replaced,
 thus preserving in presentable condition the
 stola itself, which, woven to size and of finest

 wool, was, like the toga, an expensive article
 of dress.

 The words "gard" and "welt" were em-
 ployed in the eighteenth century for a band
 used to strengthen the lower edge of a long
 garment. Such was the skirt braid of the last
 century, the replacing of which was a part
 of the routine of the well-groomed Victorian
 lady. Today, however, long formals do not as
 a rule employ a similar protection, since the
 rapid changes of women's fashions make it un-
 necessary to concern oneself with the wearing
 qualities of the garment. Net skirts do, how,
 ever, have a braid at the bottom both to pro-
 tect them and to give a slight weight to the
 hang of the folds. The trailing, essentially
 classic, robes of the religious orders, which
 follow the fashions of more than six hundred

 years ago, are kept in order through the use
 of a band of wool tape or brush braid at the
 lower edge.

 From the scanty references of the ancients
 indicating that the instita was a narrow band
 sewn around the bottom of a matron's stola
 and the fact that a trailing garment requires a
 protection against wear from friction with the
 ground and the wearer's heels, we must
 identify the instita as a skirt braid. This ac-
 counts for the fact that it cannot be recog-
 nized in ancient works of art. It was attached
 to the underside of the garment and therefore
 was not ordinarily visible.

 NOTES

 Lillian M. Wilson, The Clothing of the Ancient
 Romans (Baltimore, 1938), I59.

 2 E.g., Guhl and Kohner, The Life of the Greeks and
 Romans, translated by F. Hueffer (London, 1875), 483;
 H. W. Johnston, The Private Life of the Romans (Chi,
 cago, I903), I74: "[The stola had] a wide border or
 flounce (instita) sewed to the lower hem"; idem, in re-
 vised edition (Chicago, 1932), I93: "[The stola had] a
 wide border (instita) on its lower edge."

 3 Sat. 1.2.28 f.,
 ... illas

 Quarum subsuta talos tegat instita veste.
 4 Ars Am. 1.32, quaeque tegis medios instita longa

 pedes.
 5 Becker's Gallus, trans. by Rev. Frederick Metcalfe,

 third ed. (London, i866), 434: 'longa could in no case
 be understood of the breadth of the flounce, but only of
 its reaching far down."

 6 Ars. Am. 2.600, in nostris instita nulla iocis.
 7 Sat. 20.4.
 8 Sat. 97-4.
 9 Theb. 7.654, candida pampineo subnectitur instita

 pilo.
 10 De Compositione Medicamentorum 133.
 11 Op. cit., 47.
 12 Sat. 2.3.255.
 13 Ling. Lat. 5.I30.
 14 Pseudo,Acronis Scholia in Horatium Vetustiora, ed.

 Otto Keller (Leipzig, I904).
 15 Orig. I9.33.8.
 16 Op. cit. 43I.
 17 C. A. Bottiger, Sabina, oder Morgenszenen im

 Putzzimmer einer reichen Rimerin (Leipzig, 18oo).
 18 Gallus xiii.

 19 Op. cit. 433 f.
 20 Meyers Lexikon (1937), s.v.
 21 La grande encyclopedie i2.II67.
 22 The French falbald, of uncertain origin, possibly

 from Italian (via Spanish) farfalla, butterfly, because of
 its fluttering, gave the German Falbel, English furbelow.
 With the fashion, these words have dropped out of cur-
 rent use in all the modern languages. From the Byzan,
 tine period until the end of the seventeenth century,
 trimming, consisting of flat bands of embroidery, metal,
 or fur, had been the only type employed. The furbelow
 at the bottom of the skirt continued in and out of fashion
 from its introduction until the advent of the shorter
 skirt at the beginning of the present century. It was re,
 vived in evening dresses during the recent war, since
 government regulations limited the width of skirts, but
 made no ruling with regard to appended ruffles.

 23 Sabina II6.
 24 Op. cit. 92.
 25 Op. cit. ii6. Cf. E. O. Visconti, Museo Pio Cle-

 mentino, Illustrata (I783-98).
 26 Wilhelm Freund, Wirterbuch der lateinischen

 Sprache, 4 vols. (Leipzig, 1834-45), s.v. instita: (i) der
 Besatz, die (in viele Falten gelegte) Falbel an der Tunica
 einer rom. Dame.
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 27 In the Latin-English dictionaries of Andrews (i85o)
 and its revision by Lewis and Short (Harper's, I879);
 Latin-French by Theil (Paris, I866).

 28 s.v. instita: limbus seu fascia quae matronarum stola
 ad oram assuebatur et per synechdochen ipsa stola.

 29 Dictionarium quod gemma gemmarum vocant;
 nuper castigatum; s.v. instita: ein windel da man die
 Kinder mit wint, vel ligamentum oder ein kram [archaic
 word meaning stuff, material].

 30 Dictionarium Linguae Latinae (Cambridge, I589);
 Dictionarium Etymologicum Latinum by Francis Holy-
 Oke (London, I639); A Dictionary English-Latin and La-
 tin-English, I3th ed. (London, I736); Ainsworth's
 Thesaurus Linguae Latinae Compendiarius (London,
 I746). All these define instita as "a purfle, a gard, a bor-
 der, welt or lace about a woman's gowne." These words,

 27 In the Latin-English dictionaries of Andrews (i85o)
 and its revision by Lewis and Short (Harper's, I879);
 Latin-French by Theil (Paris, I866).

 28 s.v. instita: limbus seu fascia quae matronarum stola
 ad oram assuebatur et per synechdochen ipsa stola.

 29 Dictionarium quod gemma gemmarum vocant;
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 30 Dictionarium Linguae Latinae (Cambridge, I589);
 Dictionarium Etymologicum Latinum by Francis Holy-
 Oke (London, I639); A Dictionary English-Latin and La-
 tin-English, I3th ed. (London, I736); Ainsworth's
 Thesaurus Linguae Latinae Compendiarius (London,
 I746). All these define instita as "a purfle, a gard, a bor-
 der, welt or lace about a woman's gowne." These words,

 now obsolete in the sense of edge, are simple renditions
 of the Latin limbus.

 31 Walde-Hofmann, Lateinisches Etymologisches Wior
 terbuch, ed. 3 (Heidelberg, I937). It may be noted that
 this revised edition of Walde defines instita more fully
 than in the previous edition as "der (in Falten gelegte,
 bis zu die Fiissen reichende) Besatz an der Tunika der
 romischen Frau; Leib- und Fussbinde; Gurt am Bettge-
 stell (seit Hor.): als 'daranstehender Besitz, Einsatz."

 32 Cicero, Rosc. Am. 70.
 33 Supra p. 378.
 34 Ars Poet. I6.

 35 Sat. I.2.29.
 36 Ovid, Amores 3.I3.23 f.:
 Qua ventura dea est, iuvenes timidaeque puellae

 praesternunt latas veste iacente vias.
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 the business of education is with that quality.'"
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 STILL ANOTHER APPROACH is that of the advertis-

 ers, who frequently hitch-hike with the Classics,
 or play the role of the parasite in ancient come-
 dies. So the United States Brewers Foundation,
 in a series called "Facts about Beer," points out
 that the original symposium combined drinking
 with an interchange of ideas and that Sophocles
 included zythos (beer) in the fare for an ideal sim-
 ple meal. "Thus, at a Greek symposium, it could
 be truly said that conversation often ran from
 Alpha to Zythos." (Advertisement seen in the
 QUILL for January.) And Professor Echols clipped
 an advertisement of Burlington Mills, from the
 New York TIMES, of January i6, announcing Sum-
 mer cum Laude fabrics-"Or summa cum laude,
 if that's the way you like to spell it. Graduates or
 fabrics-both come with highest honors."
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 ALD-LEADER often carry articles on classical litera-
 ture from the pen of the editor, Dr. T. W. Rainey.
 Two examples have recently been sent us by Pro-
 fessor Jonah W. D. Skiles of the University of
 Kentucky. The editorial of December 5 gives an
 account of Herodotus and his history occasioned
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 AUDIO-VISUAL EDUCATION applied to Greek phi-
 losophy for the first time is the claim of a publicity
 release from the University of Notre Dame dated
 January 18. The positions of Ionian, Pythagorean,
 and Eleatic philosophers were dramatized in a re,
 corded mock "quiz program," with sound effects
 suggesting the four elements-earth, air, fire, and
 water-in the playing of "Give Me Land, Lots of
 Land," "The Air Corps Song," 'Smoke Gets in
 Your Eyes," and "Cool, Clear Waters." The vis-
 ual counterpart consisted of charts prepared by
 participants.

 ADD TO THE TESTIMONY of Mrs. Roosevelt, re-
 ported in this department last month, the word of
 another cosmopolitan celebrity. We quote from
 the New York TIMES of January 30. "Pope Pius,
 in an address to 6,000 Rome students ... urged
 upon the students the study of Latin-'not a dead
 tongue but the key that opens the fountains of
 history'-as of Italian and other modern lan-
 guages." (Contributed by Professor Leslie F.
 Smith of the University of Oklahoma.)
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